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material ; professors are available for tech
nical assistance. A well organized party could 
assign various topics for investigation to a 
large group of party members in order to 
spread the burden. Certainly it should be 
possible to look south of the border at the 
presidential debates and instigate similar 
discussions here with tahe assistance, 
haps, of Sod ales.

There is no better time than the present I 
to begin the slow erosion of political illiter- » 
acy.

Why Did the Professors Go? The Bill of Rights 
ControversyWe have as yet received no reply to the 

question voiced in our lead editorial last 
week. We are disappointed, for the import
ance and urgency of the problem renders an 
answer to our query imperative. We hope 
that the appropriate quarters will provide us 
with something positive to report in the next 
issue.
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per- -\Ir. Caines, whose home is in Corner Brook, 
Newfoundland, graduated 
(Kings) with a Bachelor of Arts degree. His 
subject “major” was a combination of Political , 
Science and Economics. He is presently a third- 
year student in Dalhousie’s law school.

from Dalhousie
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Let’s Haul Campus Politics 

Out of the Mud
by GEORGE CAINESMlRegistration Procedures 

Require More Efficiency
The Bill of Rights guarantees, in Canada, the right of 

the individual to life, liberty, security and person, the en- « 
joyment of property, and the right not to be deprived there- 

t(„ , , „ of except by due process of law ; the right to the protection
todays youngsters, one writer said, of the law without discrimination of race, national origin 

‘are in a desperate hurry to go nowhere and colour, religion, or sex; and finally, it gaurantees freedom of 
to do nothing.” Although we feel this critic- religion, speech, assembly, association, and the press, and 
lSm to be a little extreme, we have some provides that any other rights in existence at the time of the 
sympathy for it because we believe that even passing of the Act are not abrogated by it. 
in this automated world patience is a virtue T+ ... .
well worth keeping. We are also quick to fnal>Bears that m the presenit ageV^-----------
agree, however, that time wasted for no ap- 01 ln™ns government astmty
parent reason is as much of a crime as a MT “ TT T 1Vf- 
lack of patience. It is with this in mind that m°nt °f toe nghts oi ““ mdmdual 
we wholeheartedly support the mass of stu-

It probably seems a little early to the 
advocates of fun-and-games politicking to 
speak of campus politics now. Indeed, it may 
seem pointless to speak of it at all. But the 
fact is, unless something is done now, poli
tical life at Dalhousie will remain in the 
dregs of the political barrel for yet another 
year.

*

LETTERSPolitics here is a phenomenon of early 
March, totally divorced from political reality. 
It provides a forum for amusing sophistry 
and the occasional collegiate prank—an en
tertaining two days proceeded by a week of 
arid pamphlets, two (or perhaps three) 
speeches, and a gaudy display of hackneyed 
party slogans hung from the walls. In short, 
it is a farce.

The major defense of all this activity 
is that it leads up to model parliament, which 
is supposed to provide students with a clear
er concept of parliamentary government and 
a public audience for free speech and clear 
thinking. Certainly there is an audience, 
but neither they nor the participants of 
model parliament have furthered their 
knowledge of government indeed, they have 
seen the worst of perversions.

For to develop any concept of any kind 
of government, the problems and issues 
which face it must first be mastered. It is 
only then that the institution of Parliament 
becomes meaningful to those who try to copy 
it. No issues have been brought forward to 
fight over in the past years, and without 
them the bare bones of parliamentary pro
cedure lie sterile in the mud of political 
name-calling.

can only work to advantage. The 
i , , , , , , majority of the Bill’s detractors
dents who voiced strong protest over the claim, however, that it is ineffective

— and^herefore^ subject, lüce - *7 "1
, . . any other Act, to infringement and hm sie u °f the Dal’

to fill out their cards in order to speed up repeal by subsequent Acts. The and thought r,™ 1 was ilnterestlng
matters at registration time. This most stu- Bill’s supporters counter with the least voking to say the
dents did only to find themselves still hav- mu ^rsTro^e  ̂
mg to wait in line foi two oi three hours in sion that no other Act shall be con-
order to get into the registrar’s office. Once stl"ued to abrogate the Bill of
inside, they do only two things. The first is Rights- and that no Act can infringe
takes nerhîneir ^istration number, which ZZ sïÜfoffuS ttlüon,
takes pel haps Sixty seconds. The second is to then being open to full debate in
check with the registrar to see that they lthe House of Commons and to the < '‘congratulations on your editorial
have selected their courses correctly. This force of Public opinion. “^ny Did the Professors Go?”
takes anywhere from five minutes to half an At present one can only speculate ministration will ^take‘Immediate 
hour and IS the real source Of the bottle- 011 the future and effectiveness of Steps to clear up this matter which ^
neck. the Bill, but it may well be headed has been the subject of much dis-

rp, . , . . for trouble. It seems certain that it cussion in the student body
lins delay IS pointless and ridiculous, will conflict with some pre-existing Pro Bono Publico

Surely it would be possible to train three or legislation 'which derrogates from
SEJM" tïatHthey C0Jld h?lp l)ut the til?*
students^ thiough this routine check much must, according to the provisions 
more quickly. It seems beyond reason that °f the Hill of Rights, be construed
in a university of this size there is only one 50 as not t0 inÆringe Comment is in order with re-
poison who has the knowledge and the It is my hope, however, that the gards to tbe picture in the bottom
authority to give the student permission to Hill may be useful in cutting down tett hand corner of page 3 in last
take the courses he desires and to make sure the„wide discretionary powers cur- Gazette,
that he fulfills the neeessnrv rently granted by certain enact- Youi captl?n was accurate ex-
fzxv n- / S tne necessary 1 equnements ments to administrative hoards and cept: li wasn’t a freshman wiener
101 ms degree. officials, who will be forced to take roast.; it didn’t rain later on in the

The mavliem which -*>aoh1+~1 i„„.l „ ^ into consideration the rights of in- evemng; the wieners didn’t go to ^.. . Cb 1 ^suited last week dividuals more than they have done waste; and it didn’t break up the ^
could easily be eliminated by the innovation so in the past. Perhaps it may lead party-
Of a little efficiency. It would not take any to lhe day when an immigrant can- otherwise; well done,
great effort of planning on the part of the n?\he dcported by the Department Tom sc<
administrotinn onrl it I of Immigration without giving rea- „. . „ Law III.mishi t fnd 2t Y °L d ,SaV.e a larSTe sons for so doing, and to the day Ed-s Note: The Gazette stands con- 
numoei Ot people an awfully boring, tiring When a minority religious group vlcled by lawyer Scott’s first-hand 
wait in line. .. . evidence. The wiener (?) fans

(Continued on page Five) law students

• • thought-provoking ..
Sir: *way registration was conducted.

During the summer, students were asked

R. Leach, 
Law I

V♦ ♦♦

.. should take steps ..
Sir:

♦ ♦♦

... otherwise ...
VSir:

It is up to the campus politicians, we sub
mit, to make these issues and to find the 
major problems facing the Canadian govern
ment today. Both pamphlet and speech 
should then be used to discuss them 
pus. The job is not as formidable as it first 
seems. Party organizations in Ottawa or in 
the Provinces are always willing to send

on cam-

are
J.


